Engineering of CYP106A2 for steroid 9α- and 6β-hydroxylation.
CYP 106A2 from Bacillus megaterium ATCC 13368 has been described as a 15β-hydroxylase showing also minor 11α-, 9α- and 6β-hydroxylase activity for progesterone conversion. Previously, mutant proteins with a changed selectivity towards 11α-OH-progesterone have already been produced. The challenge of this work was to create mutant proteins with a higher regioselectivity towards hydroxylation at positions 9 and 6 of the steroid molecule. 9α-hydroxyprogesterone exhibits pharmaceutical importance, because it is a useful intermediate in the production of physiologically active substances which possess progestational activity. Sixteen mutant proteins were selected from a library containing mutated proteins created by a combination of site-directed and saturation mutagenesis of active site residues. Four mutant proteins out of these catalyzed the conversion of progesterone to 9α-OH-progesterone as a main product. For further optimization site-directed mutagenesis was performed. The introduction of seven mutations (D217V, A243V, A106T, F165L, T89N, T247V or T247W) into these four mutant proteins led to 28 new variants, which were also used for an in vivo conversion of progesterone. The best mutant protein, F165L/A395E/G397V, showed a ten-fold increase in the selectivity towards progesterone 9α-hydroxylation compared with the wild type CYP106A2. Also 6β-OH-progesterone is a pharmaceutically important compound, especially as intermediate for the production of drugs against breast cancer. For the rational design of mutant proteins with 6β-selectivity, docking of the 3D-structure of CYP106A2 with progesterone was performed. The introduction of three mutations (T247A, A243S, F173A) led to seven new mutant proteins. Clone A243S showed the greatest improvement in 6β-selectivity being more than ten-fold. Finally, an in vivo conversion of 11-deoxycorticosterone (DOC), testosterone and cortisol with the best five mutant proteins displaying 9α- or 6β-hydroxylation, respectively, of progesterone was performed to investigate whether the introduced mutations also effected the conversion of other substrates.